
/// lk cyhh ignk lumn hfbt rat vktv ohrcsv kf ,t ,gnau rna
 lhekt wv hbhgc rahvu cuyv vag, hf(jf-ch)vfkv uz wv rcs - 

     twtba ihbgf /jfa, tka lbycc vrnak lhrm v,ta vban uz - runa :h"ar
kkfc ubhta kf tv 'ohhe,u gna,a rapt ,hba otu /wlbycc orna, hf ohgb hfw
'vagn hshk vthcnv thv ,uhbanv sunhk hf 'uhrcsn tmuhv /vagn kkfc ubht vban
o,uhv smn ,uhbanv sunhkc ah vkusd vkgna ohexupv hrpxc tuv rcsv ogyu
sunhk kg vrun 'vru,c runtv wrunaw ,ch, hf h"ar arhp ifku /,ueuxp ,ufkv

 /ouhe hshk thcnv sunhkc lrum ah ohhek hsfu wouhew kg vrun wrunaw hf /,uhbanv
vru,c runtv wrunaw huuhmv ohhek t"t ubt ubhnhc hf 'ubhtmnb ohrcsv ukt hp kg     
u,gak ot hf urntb tk h"ar hrcs hf /uhkf htaubu lurg ijkuav sunhk h"g ot hf
ihta ouhvf lt /vbanv rutk oh,,aun uhv ovh,ufhkva 'uk ohnsuev ,urusku
sunk,k vfzba hsf g"uav sunhkc ,udvk ubt ohjrfun 'vfkvv ,nh,j vbanv

 rpxc vtru /vagn hshk thcnv    wwwwtttt,,,,hhhhhhhhrrrruuuuttttssss    ttttrrrruuuuvvvvbbbbwwww ka rcj shnk, urchjakkkkggggcccc    ccccrrrrvvvv
gggg""""hhhhzzzz    tttthhhhbbbb,,,,vvvv,unab hukhgk ,ueuxp ,ufkv sunkk hutrv in tuv ouhvfa c,fa '

/s"u,fg vbanvn tku expv hruchjn ohexup ouhv hf ,uhbanv sunhk ouenc ohrypbv
vnk ogyv uvzu 'vagn hshk thcnv sunhkv tuv vru,v sunhk ,hkf, rehg vbv      
urndu ubnbw (v 'c r"ava) urnt ifu 'wokuf sdbf vru, sunk,uw (t 't vtp) urnta
iht n"n 'vcdabu vkusd vumn kfa ;t kg hf /wvagn hshk thcna sunk,v tuv kusd
vfuz hrv vru,c exugv ukhtu 'sckc vumn v,ut ot hf vga v,utc ohhen vc exugv

 

snk, ignk///oa una ifak rjch rat ouenc lhekt wv hbpk ,kftu
 ohnhv kf lhekt wv ,t vtrhk(df-sh)wvtrhk snk, ignkw ruthc - 

     tv arhwwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwoa 'sucfv ouen kt lk, ratf hf 'ogyv 'wudu snk, ignk" '
c rthc ifu) lusnkhwwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwohbvfv oa tmn, hf 'wudu vtrhk snk, ignkw '

wsnk, ignkw ,uhvk ',hba ogyu /(wvtrhvu vsucgv l,ut usnkhu 'vru,v hrun ohhukvu
/"hbhgc rahv tuvu ',ukhdr 'ogyvu 'wvsnukn vkdgw ogyf

   cu wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwlcyhvk l,uxb ignku l,ubg ignk" 'r,uh rthc (z"y wj ohrcs) 
hsf tkt vhv tk 'uc ktrahk vhva kusdv jruyv 'rcsnv hubhg kfa '"l,hrjtc
wv ,bunt ochkc xhbfvku iujyhcv ,shnc ogcy khdrvku iuhxhb hshk othcvk
lchyhvkw ohkhnv ,buuf vzu) gcyk vsucgv ,ukhdr ovk ruzjha sg lrc,h

c c,fa unfu 'wl,hrjtcwwwwrrrrccccssss    eeeennnnggggvvvvwwwwl,hntc hbfhrsvw cu,fa ihhbgfu '(oa 
v"g lknv sus aehc hf 'wvsnukn vkdgw 'wrcsn sunk trpw iuakn 'whbsnku
iuak uvzu 'rund gcyk u,sucg vagn uk ruzjha sg u,hntc lrc,h wv uvfhrsha
kdrunu snukn vhv,a 'rnukf 'wwudu lhvkt wv ,t vtrhk snk, ignkw vru,v
hgcy rcs vtrhv vagn vhvhu 'uhkg juryk lrym, tka sg 'lrc,h wv ,sucgc

 /"gcyc vaug v,t rat ohhgcyv ohrcsv rtaf 'u,uagk lkmt
 

 /,uumnv kf rtan r,uh thv vcuaj ifku 'vkuf vru,v kf ohhek h"g
hsnuku 'tarsn hcs hkxpx v"c ucr,b hf 'trs raft hf rnuk ohkufh ouhvf     
vfkvv sunhk ubhbuctsk lt /urcga ,uruscn r,uh vcrv ouhvf ohhumn vru,

 rhsdv cyhvu 'ouhvf sutn thv huprkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrzzzzuuuurrrreeee    kkkkssssbbbbuuuuzzzz    hhhhccccrrrr    dddd""""vvvvrrrrvvvv'ohrcsv hbp ,t 
ouhn :tkugs vhnan hnt rc thhj r"t (/j ,ufrc) trndv kg u,ut h,ktaaf
vfkv ka ,unt gcrt tkt unkugc tuv lurc ausevk uk iht asenv ,hc crja
tjhb 'wvfkv ka ",unt ws" ,uch,v uktc iuufnv uvn 'iutdv ,t h,ktau 'sckc
tuv vzc iuufnva 'sckc vfkvv exg tkt vwwcevk uk iht urnt ukht vhv
tkt hgcsf jur ,jb vwwcevk uk iht cua asenv ,hc ,sucg vkyc,bu rjtna
,t urhsdva vzc vbuufv uvn lt /vru,v hypanu heuj ova ',ufkv ohbuav uktn
hsnuk hf jfuuh,u vtru tm :rntu ksbuz wr vbgb lfk vcua,f ?",unt ws"c rcsv

 /sckc ,unt wsf vzv sunhkv ,t ,ubfk rapta sg lf kf ov ohygun ,ufkv
kfcu 'g"uac veuxp vfkv kg rucgkn tuv rhvz vru, ic hf ohgsuh uhv rcgc     
if vaug tuv ot hf okuf ugsh hf 'u,chcx kfk tndusu ,utf anha uh,ufhkv
ouhvf 'ohrcsv hbp ub,ab ubhbuctsk lt /vfkvv hp kg r,un rcsva tuv ,ut
hkvtc ouhv kf ov ohbupxu 'o,ubnut o,ru, rat ohfrct tumnk ubt ohkufh
vfkvv in ov ohyux lht ,utrk ohkufh 'vhagv ouj,k otucc f"pgtu 'vru,
tuv lht ihjcvku vkhp,c snugv lrct rjt cuegk ohngpk ohkufh 'vpurmv
ubhv u,khp, kfa sg 'vagnk ohgdubv ,ufkv hyrp kg gdr kfc ygnf rcug
sunhk rucg inz r,uh ohahsen uhv ukht hf tuv rurcu /rund scghsc ka rsdc

/oav htrh vru, hduv hshn ohtmuh ukt ohkuafn uhv tk vfkvv
ragnva shdn" ',pxub lrsc wsnk, ignkw ohkhnv ,buuf arhp whrpxwc okut    

 "vru, sunk, hshk ostv ,t thcnh"ga 'ohna ,trh hshk uthcn ,",u)wsnk,wa 
shdn" '(/t"f c"c) wxu,v hrcsc vrtc,b u,buufu /(wlheukt wv ,t vtrhkw ghd,
sg ohkaurhc cfg,n vhva hpk 'vru, sunk, hshk ostv ,t thcn ragnva
ohbvfu vkusd vause oa vtur vhvu 'uka hba ragnv kf kuftk rundha
ohna ,ftknc ohexug okufu osngnc ktrahu ornzu orhac ohhuku o,sucgc

 /"vru,c exugu ohna ,trhk uchk ,t iuufn tuv od vhvu 'vsucgcu
) iugn rhacu     hhhhuuuukkkkrrrrggggnnnn    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    iiiiuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    hhhhccccrrrrkkkkhrcs ,t arhp (trehu ,arp '

sg f"f vc gcyunu kdrun tuvu ,uhnadc er shn, exugu rpfc rsv 'vbv" 'wxu,v
cajb rz unf 'wv ,sucgcu vru,c euxg lk uk urnth ot 'u,ndnu ueaj kf vza
er tkt 'ovc euxghu uktv ohrcsv ,t chajh rat sjt ;t oa vtur ubht hf 'uk
ifku 'vsacu ,hcc vsucgc vkhku onuh ohsnugu ,uhnadv ,t ohchajnv ohabt
tuch tuc ratf okut 'wv ,sucgcu vru,c euxgk vhhybu iumr kf uk iht
er vhabta vtur tuv inzv kfu 'uc cfg,hu ohektk vkusd rhg e"vhg vnhkaurh
o,sucgc ohbvfu vkusd vause oa vturwu 'o,ndn kf vru,v exgu wv ,sucgc
rubff uchku uc iuhnvh ucck hadr hzt /// osngnc ktrahu ornzu orhac ohhuku
'vmhpj apbcu oka ckc uscgku u,sucgku u,ru,ku uheukt wvk cre,vk vnvh

/"wvru,c exugu ohna ,trhk uchk ,t iuufn tuv od vhvhuw

Rabbeinu Moshe ben Maimon zt”l (Rambam Hilchos Daos 6:1) writes:

     “wwiuecs, ucu uscg, u,tu ugna, ukecu urna, uh,umn ,tu utrh, u,tu ufk, ofhvkt wv hrjtw - It is the nature of man to be

influenced in opinion and action by his friends and colleagues and to behave like the people around him. Therefore, we

must cleave to righteous people and sit near scholars in order to learn and be influenced by their actions. We must keep

away from the wicked in order not to learn from their behavior. If you live in a place where the people do not behave

properly, you should move to a place where the inhabitants are righteous. If this is not possible, you should dwell alone.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Everything that is lofty contains the danger of causing

real harm in the world if it is misused. In the physical realm,

we can see this with fire, which gives light and warmth, but

can also destroy whole buildings and even towns. In the

realm of spirituality, one must be vigilant with regard to rituals  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (40)

Learning Gemara. In our ongoing discussion regarding how a
person should include Mikrah (Tanach), Mishna and Gemara

into his regular learning schedule, we have already explained the
limudim of Mikrah and Mishna, and now we come to the third
section called “Gemara.” In Bava Metzia (1) it seems that
learning Gemara is the main type of limud. This is also apparent
from the words of the Shulchan Aruch (2) who writes that only
in the beginning of an individual’s learning, should he divide his
time into three parts of Mikrah, Mishna and Gemara; once he has

mastered the texts, his main focus of learning should be Gemara.
Why is Learning Gemara so Important? We must
understand this question. Here are a few reasons: 

The depth of the Gemara discussions makes it the biggest
vnfj (wisdom) of all the ,unfj (3). Learning Gemara is the
way to know and understand the sources and nature of all the
facts and halachos of Torah She’Bal Peh. 
We know from Rashi at the beginning of Parshas Bechukosei

(4) the importance of "vru,c ,ukng" - toiling in Torah study,
which is the maximum way of becoming wvc  eucs - clinging
(coming close) to Hashem. This can only come about
through learning Gemara with its deep concepts.
The limud of Gemara, with its "trcx", deep levels of logic,

1)

2)

3)

and practices that can seem lofty and serve as an individual’s

expression of devotion, while at the very same time, it is an

abomination in the eyes of Hashem and can lead one down a

dark and twisted path. We must follow our great leaders and

trust in their wisdom to show us right from wrong.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

methods of proving laws, analyzing concepts and differentiating
between topics, a person learns how to think in a “Torah way.”
When Poskim are consulted about new shailos (queries) that
come up in every day and age, they must know all the
Gemaros that apply to similar topics and have them fluent in
their hands in order to compare and/or differentiate between
old halachos and these new cases. This applies to topics of
halacha, lomdus, and even in worldly matters. The reason
why we consult Gedolei Torah, even on worldly matters that
are not learning related, is because the Gemara that they have

learned gives them the Torah mindset on how to think on all
matters. That is what the Beraisa at the beginning of the sixth
perek in Avos means when it says that one who learns Torah

L’shma, "vhau,u vmg ubnn ihbvb" - people benefit from all sorts
of good advice that he gives them.
The Aggadah (t,sdt) portion of the Gemara includes the
Mussar of Torah She’Bal Peh, as well as many forms of
guidance from the Torah in how one should serve Hashem

and deal with his fellow man.
Included in Gemara. The Shulchan Aruch Harav (5) writes
that when one learns the words of the Rishonim which explains
the logic, nature and depth of each halacha, that too, is included
in the limud of Gemara.

4)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’daas) would say:

     “wjna lt ,hhvu lhsh vagn kfcu l,tuc, kfc lhekt wv lfrch hfw - If a person goes up to Jerusalem for the festivals,

unconcerned that his property may be pillaged while he is gone, or the loss of time when he could be at work, it proves

that he has complete trust in Hashem and such a person can truly rejoice in the work of his hands. This is why the posuk

that promises prosperity says, ‘I will pour blessing on you - hs hkc sg - until the point beyond satiety,’ (Malachim 3:10) on

which the Sages comment, ‘Until your lips are weary (ofh,u,pa ukcha) of saying enough (hs).’ This indicates that

satisfaction stems not from having enough, but from the realization of sufficiency which leads one to say, ‘Enough!’” 

A Wise Man would say: 

   “Things turn out best for the people who make the best of the way things turn out.”               



    The foundation of Yiddishkeit is belief in Hashem. The Rambam composed the thirteen “Ani Maamins” that are recited
every day to attest to this fact. We teach our children from the day they are born to say the words “Shema Yisroel ....” before
going to sleep and “Modeh Ani...” upon awakening. Our entire education is based on the belief that Hakadosh Boruch Hu is
the One - and Only One - Who created and is in control of everything. We trust that all He does is good - and for this we thank
Him. As we walk outside on a sunny day holding our child’s hand, we often remark to him or her, “Look at the sky - see how
blue it is? Do you know Who made it so beautiful?” And of course the child knows to answer: Hashem.
     R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l asks a question. When Hashem created the world - the Heaven and Earth - the first thing He made
was light, as it says, "rut hvhu rut hvh ohekt rnthu". Later, on the fourth day of Creation, Hashem created the sun. Why did
Hashem need the sun if there already was light in the world? What did the sun add to the light that was already there? 
     The answer is quite illuminating! We say every day in Shacharis, "vhkg ohrsku .rtk rhtnv" - “(Hashem) is the One who
lights up the earth and all those who live upon it.” The sun doesn’t light up the world; it is merely Hashem’s way of making
His light seem natural! Hashem created light and lit up the world on the first day of Creation, but on the fourth day, He hid
Himself in the form of the sun. All of nature is meant to hide Hashem. And all of us are meant to seek Him out and find Him.   
     Hashem is mechanech us to seek Him out and find yeshuah and hatzlacha even when they are hidden from view. So, too, must
we be mechanech ourselves and our children to find Hashem in the sun and the sky and in every seemingly natural occurrence.

/// ovhvktk ars, ipu lhbpn osnav hrjt ovhrjt aeb, ip lk rnav(th-j) 
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   The parsha opens with the word vtr (see) in the singular form but then switches to plural with the word ofhbpk (before you).
This change must signify some sort of message for us. Also, many Rishonim are puzzled as to why Moshe Rabbeinu prefaces
his intention of giving Bnei Yisroel berachos and klalos with the word vtr? I remember speaking to Maran HaRav Dovid
Feinstein shlit’a, regarding this posuk and would like to build my machshava on his derech hachaim, as follows.
     Berachos are not always so obvious. Each person must make an effort to see them. Our lives are full of blessings and life
itself is actually the greatest beracha we receive from the Ribono Shel Olam! Most of us recite Modeh Ani every morning
without realizing how blessed we really are. Thus, Moshe says vtr - singular, to teach us that each individual should look, see
and appreciate the berachos he receives daily from Hashem. Then, he must understand that this same beracha is given ofhbpk,
plural, to so many people. Berachos from Hashem are universal, but the perception of them is always individual! Therefore,
the Torah uses the word vtr in singular form, but expresses the beracha ofhbpk, in plural form.
     With this machshava, we can understand the Gemara Taanis (30:): "v,jnac vturu vfuz ohkaurh kg kct,nv kf". When we
speak about someone mourning the destruction of Yerushalayim, shouldn’t he be rewarded by being zoche to see it rebuilt?
Why do Chazal say he will merit to see it "v,jnac" - in its joy? My machshava here is that when we will finally be zoche to
the rebuilding of Yerushalayim in all its glory with the splendor of the Bais Hamikdash and the light of the Shechina, not
everyone will realize the greatness of the beracha he is receiving with the same understanding, gratitude and joy. Chazal are
telling us that a person who truly mourns the destruction of Yerushalayim with his whole heart, will not only be zoche to see its
physical rebuilding but he will also be zoche to a special beracha of enjoying its joy, may it be int ubhnhc vrvnc.                          
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// jyc o,cahu chcxn ofhcht kfn ofk jhbvu (h-ch)

 unt ckjc hsd kac, tk lhekt wvk v,t ause og hf /// vkcb kf ukft, tk(tf-sh)
    Traveling today for a religious Jew is quite different than it was years ago, and a simple airplane ride has come a long
way. For example, food is readily available for a religious Jewish traveler and kosher meals, snacks, drinks and even
alcoholic beverages can be had at one’s beckoning; a person is not lacking when he travels on a plane. When R’ Yaakov
Moshe Kulefsky zt”l, the Rosh Yeshivah of Ner Yisroel in Baltimore, would travel, however, he refused to eat the plane
food even if it had a proper hechsher and instead, his wife would prepare him the requisite meals for his travels. On one
occasion, R’ Yaakov was flying to another city for the purpose of meeting an important donor to the Yeshivah. The flight
duration was a few hours, and since he wouldn’t eat the food being served anyway, his wife had prepared a sandwich for
him prior to the flight. A short time after takeoff, when the Rosh Yeshivah saw that the flight attendants began to give out food
trays to the other passengers, he opened up his hand luggage and took out the package that his wife had prepared for him. 
     The sandwich she had made contained bread and meat, and R’ Yaakov rose from his seat in order to wash his hands
before partaking, as per Jewish law. On his way to wash, he suddenly remembered that he had left his food unattended on
the folding tray in front of his seat - and there was meat there. The people sitting next to him were non-Jews and according
to halacha, one is not permitted to eat meat that has been left without supervision - in Talmudic terminology this is known
as: "ihgv in okg,ba rac" - “Meat that has been hidden from the eye.” At first, a thought entered his mind: what kind of
prohibition could be involved here? Each one of the gentiles was having the food served to him personally, and there was
no reason to suspect that anybody would tamper with his food package. Why would they even want his sandwich?
However, he knew that he had no right to question the validity of Jewish law in any case. It was incumbent upon him to
follow this halacha, too, although according to human reasoning there was seemingly no cause for concern. 
     Immediately, R’ Yaakov returned to his seat and sat down. He left his meal on the tray without touching it since the main
part of the sandwich consisted of meat. The non-Jew sitting next to him ate his meal with great appetite and noticed that the
Rosh Yeshivah was not eating anything at all. The non-Jew started to ask him questions about why he did not eat. When the
Rosh Yeshivah replied that he was not hungry, the non-Jew said, “But I saw you open your case and take out your personal
food package. Obviously, you were preparing to eat your meal. If so, what is the reason why you are not eating now?” 
     R’ Yaakov was unsure how to respond. Perhaps, he thought, he should not respond at all. How could he explain to this
gentile that Jews don’t eat meat that had been concealed from his eyes because of the non-Jews sitting next to him? 
     However, his non-Jewish neighbor did not want to let the matter go. For some reason, he kept repeating his question
time and time again: why isn’t the rabbi touching his food? Was there something wrong? Did he suddenly lose his
appetite? Was it because he saw the food that the airline was serving and it caused him distress? 
     With such an persistent seat-mate, the Rosh Yeshivah felt he had no choice but to explain the true reason. “Well, you
see, I am Jewish and we follow a strict code of law called halacha. The Jewish people are very particular about eating only
kosher food. One of the halachos or laws for keeping kosher states that meat that was left unattended cannot be eaten,
since somebody might substitute this meat for non-kosher meat. One might think that this law is a bit archaic, however, the
nature of halacha is that it still applies even in a situation like this where there is no real reason for such suspicion.” The
non-Jew listened intently and with alertness to his explanation.
     After a long pause of silence, the gentile smiled sheepishly and responded, “Rabbi, I’m going to tell you the whole
truth. When you rose from your seat in order to wash your hands, I smelled the tempting aroma from the meat you had put
on the tray. It actually looked much tastier than the food being served to me on the flight. I was unable to resist the
temptation, and I exchanged the meat portions, putting my meat in your package, and I ate your meat! I hope that you will
forgive me for what I did. It is quite clear that G-d watches over the Jews who fulfill His wishes!”                                            

 vkkeu vfrc ouhv ofhbpk i,b hfbt vtr(uf-th)  

 /// iuhctv lhjtn lsh ,t .pe, tku lcck ,t .nt, tk(z-uy)
    The gemara (/tf ,hbg,) tells of Nochum Ish Gam Zu,
who was blind. He was missing both his hands and feet, and
his entire body was covered in boils. His house was in
danger of collapsing and his disciples wished to remove his
bed from the house. Nochum told them, “First remove the
furniture and then remove my bed, for as long as I am in the
house it will not collapse.” The students did as he said. As
soon as Nochum was out of the house, it collapsed. 
     His students asked him, “Our teacher, since you are such a
righteous man, why is it your lot to suffer so much?”
     Nochum replied, “I brought this upon myself. I was once
traveling on the road to my father-in-law’s house with three
donkeys; one laden with food, one with drink, and one with
delicacies. A poor man approached me and asked for food. I
told him to wait until I would unload a donkey. Before I had
a chance to finish unloading, the man died. I fell near his face
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and said, ‘My eyes that did not have compassion on your eyes,
should go blind. My hands that did not have compassion on
your hands should be cut off. My feet that did not have
compassion on your feet should be severed.’ I wasn’t satisfied
until I said that my entire body should be covered with boils.” 
     The talmidim said, “Woe to us that we see you in this
condition,” to which Nochum replied, “Woe to me if you
would not have seen me in this condition.” 
    R’ Shimon Shkop zt”l explains Nochum’s behavior by
comparing it to a high moral official who fails to meet his
responsibilities. This official should resign of his own accord
for his failure to fulfill his obligations properly. Nochum’s
arms and legs were merely agents to fulfill Hashem’s will.
When they failed to respond with sufficient alacrity, they
literally resigned. If a person realizes that all of his faculties
are given to him for one purpose, to fulfill the will of
Hashem, he will gladly share all that he possesses with others.
This applies to both his wealth and his knowledge.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: Once, when R’ Yechiel Epstein zt”l, author of the
Aruch HaShulchan, paid a visit to the Tzemach Tzedek, R’
Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l, the third Lubavitcher

Rebbe, he noticed that the Rebbe was learning Shulchan

Aruch with the commentary of the Vilna Gaon. As it was
well known that the Baal Shem Tov zt”l and the Chassidic
movement faced fierce opposition at its outset, led by the

Vilna Gaon zt”l and others, he wondered why the Rebbe

was studying from the works of the Gaon.
     The Tzemach Tzedek related that he once heard from

his grandfather, the holy Baal HaTanya zt”l, that indeed
something very good came out of the sharp opposition that
the Vilna Gaon had towards Chassidus, for without that
opposition, Chassidus might have retreated from where it

was headed and taken a different twist of fate - the study of
Torah might have been scorched from the fire of Kabbalah

and Chassidus. The opposition of the Gaon led the leaders

of Chassidus to feel that without a doubt the Shulchan

Aruch is the backbone of Yiddishkeit and not to budge from
it. This prevented any mistakes in later generations!


